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Abstract
Aim: Life time risk of suicide in first-episode psychosis far exceeds the general population,
with the risk of suicide persisting long after first presentation. There is strong evidence to
suggest that women more frequently attempt suicide, while men are at a greater risk of
completing suicide. First-hand experiential evidence is needed in order to better understand
men’s motives for, and struggles with, suicidality in early psychosis.
Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with seven participants. The
interviews explored each respondent’s account of their suicide attempt within the broader
context of their life, in relation to their past, present and future. In line with the exploratory,
inductive nature of the study, an Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) was used to
explore the meaning of suicide attempts in these accounts.
Results: Three super-ordinate themes emerged: Self-as-vulnerable (intra- and interpersonal relationships), appraisal of cumulative life events as unbearable. and meaning of
recovery marked by shared sense of hope and imagery for the future.
Conclusions: Young men in the early stages of their treatment are seeking to find meaning
for frightening, intrusive experiences with origins which often precede psychosis. These
experiences permeate personal identity, relationships and recovery. Suicide was perceived
as an escape from this conundrum, and was pursued angrily and impulsively. By contrast,
the attainment of hope was marked by sharing one’s burden and finding a sense of
belonging. Specialised assertive outreach programmes may be beneficial in improving the
social inclusion of young men who may be particularly marginalised.
Keywords: Suicide, Gender, Young Men, Interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA),
First-episode psychosis
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INTRODUCTION
Young men experiencing a first episode of psychosis are exposed to an inflated risk of death
by suicide. On the basis of previous research and clinical experience, there are reasons to
believe that the sources of this risk are likely to be linked to a number of inter-related factors,
which include predisposing or causal contributors to the psychosis itself (such as prior
trauma), the effects of the psychotic episode, and gendered appraisals of the meaning of the
episode. In this qualitative study, we aim to learn more about young men’s experience of
suicidality in early psychosis, through in-depth interviews with suicide survivors.

Suicidality is a complex phenomenon, which can usefully be split into ideation, actuation and
completion. Suicidal ideation is defined as thoughts about suicide with the wish to take one’s
own life; a suicide attempt is defined as deliberate self-injurious behaviour with the intention
of ending one’s own life 1. The proportion of people with first-episode psychosis who report
suicide attempts prior to treatment is considerably greater than the rate of reported suicide
attempts at follow up 2. Overall, the rate of suicidality in first-episode psychosis far exceeds
the general population 3, with the risk of suicide persisting in the long term after first
presentation

4, 5

. Lifetime suicide prevalence in first-episode psychosis has been estimated

at over 5%, with a substantially increased risk earlier in the course of psychosis 6. Evidence
from a recent national survey of people with psychosis found that nearly one half (49.5%)
reported attempting suicide in their lifetime, and a greater percentage reported life time
prevalence of suicidal ideation7.
Prediction of suicide risk in psychosis is complex, because knowledge is limited
about the interaction between symptoms, and the extent to which comorbidity contributes to
suicide8, 9. Systematic reviews and meta-analysis for suicide in schizophrenia 6, 10 and in firstepisode psychosis2 have implicated multiple demographic and clinical risk factors in different
stages of emerging psychosis11. The multifactorial relationship between risk factors for
suicide highlights the complexity of the phenomenon12 and at the same time brings to the
3

forefront the limitations of nomothetic approaches13, which move away from a contextual
discussion of suicide14.
Studies of gender differences in the presentation of first-episode psychosis have
suggested differences in symptomology, with greater social anhedonia and poor social
functioning amongst men15 exacerbating substance misuse and undermining general
functioning

16

. A young man’s gender role may be closely associated with their occupational

status and prospects, the loss of which has also been linked to suicide17. In a qualitative
investigation with young men following their first-episode, Hirschfeld and colleagues18 found
that experiences of psychosis threatened identity and masculinity, due to missed
opportunities in the context of age-related goals. Gender role stereotypes may promote the
independence of young men and may unhelpfully prevent access to supportive social
networks in an adjusted recovery process. Qualitative studies with a gendered focus upon
first-episode psychosis may provide insights beyond what we already know about risk
factors. The increased risk of completed suicide for young men with psychosis
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is poorly

understood at an experiential level. It is important to conduct phenomenological studies in
order to better understand the experiences from which suicidal feelings and behaviours
emerge.
The aims of our study were two-fold: Firstly, to examine the personal meaning of their
own suicide attempts for young men with a diagnosis of first-episode psychosis. Secondly, to
explore young men’s experience of emerging psychosis and it’s relation to the suicide
attempt, within the context of their life script. Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA)
20

was chosen as the appropriate method of qualitative analysis, because it directs the

analyst to produce an in-depth account of experiential phenomena.
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METHOD
Approach
In line with the exploratory, inductive nature of the study, an IPA 20, 21 approach was adopted.
IPA is idiographic22, in that it hopes to capture particular respondents’ relationship to a
shared experience, and it is phenomenological and interpretative, because it requires the
researcher to explore and make sense of patterns in the participants’ meaning-making about
this experience.

Ethical approval was sought and granted from a Local Research Ethics Committee.
Written informed consent was obtained from all the young men prior to study participation.
Sampling
IPA adopts a purposive approach to sampling and the sample-size was guided by its
recommendations

20

. In line with this, our inclusion criteria (see Table 1) aimed to recruit a

small number of participants with a shared relationship to both suicidality and psychosis.
Participants were recruited from an Early Intervention Service (EIS) for psychosis in the UK,
meeting ICD-10 criteria for Schizophrenia or related disorder (F20, 22, 23) in the absence of
a primary diagnosis of organic disorders. We followed guidelines provided by Taylor et al.23
for the ethical conduct of research in the area of suicide in schizophrenia, throughout the
process of participant recruitment and data collection.
Participants
Our sample consisted of seven participants, all young men between the ages of 18 to 35,
with a mean age of 22.85 (SD = 3.48). Three participants were unemployed and four were
registered to resume their education. Two participants were of British Asian/Asian Pakistani
ethnicity, one British African Caribbean and four White British. All had made a suicide
attempt within an average of two years before the date of interview. One participant had
5

made a deliberate suicide attempt once prior to the experience of psychosis. All the young
men had previously experienced severe suicidal ideation. Four participants described more
than one attempt at ending their life.
TABLE 1 HERE
Semi-structured interview
A semi-structured interview schedule was prepared in consultation with the clinical and
academic colleagues working in the area of Early Intervention Service for psychosis. The
interview schedule (available on request) used open-ended questions that were exploratory
in nature, as is typical in IPA

20

. The questions were designed to provide the participant the

opportunity to describe and reflect on their experiences in the larger context of their life. For
example, “What are your current thoughts and feelings about your life?” explored the
participants’ perceptions of their current life in light of their previous suicide attempt.
Interviews took place in an environment familiar to the person, in an attempt to ensure the
least amount of distress in discussing their experiences. The interviews lasted between 45 to
60 minutes each. They were audio recorded and transcribed in full.
Data analysis
The general process of analysis in IPA has been described extensively20. The process is
broadly inductive, and develops iteratively and collaboratively through a series of stages, as
summarised in Table 2, in order to identify patterns of meaning (themes) in the data. These
patterns are first identified in each individual case, and then across the dataset as a whole.

TABLE 2 HERE
RESULTS
Three major super-ordinate themes emerged from the in-depth qualitative analysis of the
interview data, namely: Self-as-vulnerable (intra- and inter-personal relationships); appraisal
6

of cumulative life events as unbearable; and meaning of recovery marked by shared sense
of hope and imagery for the future (see Table 3). The super-ordinate themes were endorsed
by all participants, with varying degree of convergence and divergence of the sub-ordinate
themes within their individual narratives. The description of suicide attempt(s), and the
experiential claims associated with these were multifaceted and unique to the life script of
each participant.

TABLE 3 HERE

Self-as-vulnerable ( intra- and inter-personal relationships)
Lost self-identity
For the young men in this study, rapid changes in subjective experiences and the loss of
self-identity emerged as a recurring theme, linked to their suicide attempts:
This is real you know, this is definite and finite and it’s this evil thing within you,
that’s gonna make you do something terrible… you’re completely losing your
mind and who you are and what sort of person you use to be - the alternative
there is just to (snaps his fingers) shut it off basically…You can end it if you
chose to. (Adam)

The overwhelming experience of self-in-crisis (“he fed on that” – the personified
voice), and feeling “powerless” contributed directly to suicide attempts, as
illustrated by Peter:
I didn’t have a very good image of myself…I didn’t think much of myself. At all.
And so, he fed on that. Every time I hear him, he’s like going on about how
worthless I am, how I’m pointless, how I’m pathetic and it just doesn’t, doesn’t
feel good. (Peter)
7

Fathers as critical, distant or absent
Within the broader theme of strained interpersonal relationships, participants’
collectively described fathers who were distant, absent or both. The narratives reflected
paternal subordination, with elements of ‘turbulent’ interaction, or a loss of paternal care
in teenage years:
The loss [of] my father (age thirteen) … I think not having a role model around
the house, it affected me quite badly… school grades started going down quite
badly and I started cannabis. I don’t think my dad would have let me consume,
so. (Mark)
As we can see, in Mark’s account of his bereavement, above, there was a sense
of what a father might have provided. This could be read as the ‘if only’ component of
an ‘adverse early experiences’ narrative, but it is worth noting that in Mark’s account
there is a keen sense of what may have been lost: a model of masculinity to aspire to; a
degree of authority; someone to turn to in difficult moments.
The view of fathers was not always so positive. In some cases, the content of
malevolent voices mirrored volatile paternal relationship; in others it represented
feelings of a lack of care, intensifying a personal sense of vulnerability as illustrated:
My dad use to like bully me, was always very critical of me … the voices
obviously took my own experiences of a child and drew on them, and that’s why
he [voice] would go on about my dad so much. (Peter)
As these extracts demonstrate, the participants reflected on the lack of a strong,
positive relationship with their fathers; in some cases this was described as being
unsupportive or critical.
Appraisal of cumulative life events as unbearable
Unresolved early adverse experiences
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Although participants reflected on a largely “happy childhood”, all narratives described
serious adverse childhood experiences impacting their mental health, experienced as
intrusive flashbacks. There is a sense of a serious negative, global impact on their lives,
which led up to the suicide attempts:
About two years ago these flashbacks come like every week and because of
these flashbacks I tried to commit suicide three times … I believe they have
changed me in every way. (Imran)
The indelible impact of adverse childhood experiences on their “illness”
experience emerged in the narratives, as illustrated:
You can see little bits of it throughout your life basically when you look at your
mental illness, you can see parts of your life which have been leading up to it,
contributing towards it, like bullying … teasing basically, that can get you very
angry, almost horribly angry. (Adam)
As in Adam’s case, there was a physical expression of past victimisation, which
resurfaces as a “real shock”, transforming into “unbearable anger”.
Social isolation
Isolation, loneliness and withdrawal from society were reflected on as the nadir of distress.
For some, social isolation meant active social avoidance, whereas for others it was feelings
of exclusion:
I don’t know how to get out and find a new group of friends really that don’t
smoke. I think the depression was first and then I started using cannabis to sort
of medicate myself but it ended up making things worse. (Mark)
As illustrated in Chris’s account, young men in this study often described themselves as
“outcasts”, who were attempting to “engineer a life” to “reduce as much suffering as
possible”.

9

I was spending a lot of time alone, smoking a lot of cannabis. I generally felt
quite cut off from the rest of the world … Umm, because of my feelings of
loneliness, I- I felt that life- don’t know, life was just very difficult …and so I
thought of various ways of committing suicide. (Chris)
Although Chris’s account of contemplating suicide seems ‘matter of fact’, his narrative of
‘social isolation’ encapsulates an existential sense of loneliness; not knowing how to
rebuild “lost relationships” whilst making sense of very difficult experiences.
Meaning of recovery marked by shared sense of hope and imagery for the future
Within the context of their past suicide attempts were reflections on the ongoing recovery
process.

Hope vs. Hopelessness
Amongst those who spoke hopefully of the future, there was a sense of opportunities to
explore, whilst “catching up” on lost time, to “master” what might appear to be uncomplicated
tasks:
I guess it’s still early days in some ways … so many different stages of
recovery, going from actively getting up in the morning which takes ages to
master you know, all the way through to interactions with other people, thoughts
and ideas about the world, all these different stages of recovery, so I think I’m
doing alright. (Peter)
There were others, who felt less hopeful, with the dilemma of speaking openly about suicide
which may result in “hospitalisation”, whilst the questions of what else are left unaddressed:
What is the point of life. What is the point of life? What are you supposed to do
every day? Just work, eat, drink, watch tv, that’s what life is? Do you know what
I mean? All I remember was that I was feeling low. I took some paracetamol. I
wanted to die. (Amir)
10

Amir’s account reflects a state of nothingness, a fragile position which young men in early
psychosis may contend with when they feel most vulnerable.
Shared meaning and burden
Within descriptions of shared experiences, there were narrative accounts of rebuilding
relationships with family and friends, strengthening feelings of inclusion and being cared for.
For example:
It’s been helpful to relate to someone really. Know that others have been
through the same stuff that I went through but dealt with it better. Had different
ways of coping … it’s made me realise that life is more precious really. (Mark)
Mutual support through shared experience was perceived as helpful in the recovery process.
Good relations with their current mental health team, including access to talking therapy and
peer support groups was seen as important to recovery. Ambiguity about the future was
linked to themes of feeling “cast out from the world”, and a “troubled relationship” with
oneself, as illustrated by Chris:
I’m trying to ride things through in my own mind, gain perspectives on things
but, you know sometimes just talking, thinking about things can go round and
round and not really find any clear answers. Sometimes as I say I can feel
pretty- pretty lonely.(Chris)
DISCUSSION
With the aim of understanding the nature and phenomenology of suicidality amongst young
men with a first-episode psychosis, this study explored the intersubjective meaning of suicide
and illness perceptions within the context of their life script. The analysis found three related
themes. Central to the theme of Self-as-vulnerable (intra- and inter-personal relationships)
was a growing dissatisfaction with relationships. Within the narrative of lost-self-identity were
feelings of pointlessness and deep apathy. Subjective disturbances of the self have been
shown to specifically predict the onset of psychosis24, 25 and to permeate different facets of
11

anomalous ‘self-experience’ specific to schizophrenia26. In this study, young men indicated
disturbances in intra-personal relations (pre and post emergence of psychosis); this concept
needs further investigation in early psychosis because intrapersonal positive future thinking
(i.e. positive prospective thoughts related to the individual and no one else, for example,
‘getting better’, ‘recovering’) has been shown to be highly predictive of future suicide
attempts27. Initially this appears inconsistent with the view that hopelessness is significantly
associated with a lack of fluency for positive future events28 but we might speculate that the
narrow, internal focus of this form of hopefulness has a negative effect when it is incongruent
with experience.

Self-as-vulnerable also emerged in the participants’ narratives on strained inter-personal
relations, particularly regarding paternal subordination or absence. This may resonate with a
perception of vulnerability in relation to the emerging psychosis. Drawing on models of
attachment and social rank, Birchwood and colleagues29 have shown that internalised
representations of subordination and inferiority have a negative influence on the power of the
‘voice’ and depression in schizophrenia.
The co-occurence of strained interpersonal relations and participants’ appraisal of
cumulative life events as unbearable, may reflect the role of unresolved early adverse
experiences on stress sensitivity in psychosis30. Evidence that childhood adversity increases
the risk of psychosis has been strongly established31; however the mechanisms linking
childhood adversity and suicidality in psychosis remain underdeveloped. In our study, within
the individual context of psychosis, participants described moments of intense anger
emerging from past victimisation and bullying, which rapidly changed to deliberation of, and
then attempts at, suicide. This may be closely connected to the concepts of ‘lack of inherentworth’ and ‘mistrust’ which together contribute to processes leading to suicidal attempts32.
Prior experiences of anger, poor anger-regulation, and increased impulsivity, have been
shown to be significantly associated with compliance to harmful command hallucinations33.
12

Cumulative stressful life events prior to, and as a consequence of, psychosis led to
experiences of social withdrawal, isolation and exclusion. These were perceived by the
participants as worsening their distress and in some cases, as a trigger for their suicide
attempts. Such premorbid social withdrawal has been shown to be a predictor for transition
to psychosis amongst ‘high-risk’ young adults34 and of relapse following first-episode
psychosis 35.
The theme of meaning of recovery marked by shared sense of hope and imagery for
the future described the recovery process. Four participants appraised their recovery
positively, with hopes, goals for the future and a renewed sense of belonging, while others’
spoke of more ambiguity, with a continued sense of hopelessness and lack of vision for the
36

future. These findings are consistent with the interpersonal theory of suicide

which

proposes two constructs central to suicidal desire – ‘thwarted belongingness’ and ‘sense of
burden’ (self and others). Pathways to depression in psychosis are varied

37

. Careful clinical

consideration is needed to support recovery in early psychosis 38. Johnson and colleagues 39
found that positive self-appraisals moderated the association between hopelessness and
suicidal ideation amongst individuals with psychosis. Our findings are consistent with a
socially orientated model of recovery and growth within mental health40, and reveal an
increased sense of hope in the narratives of those who described a gradual improvement in
self-worth, while reflecting on reclaiming their identity through a growing connectedness to
young people’s services and others.
Implications
The findings of this study suggest that young men, particularly in the early stage of their
treatment, may find meanings for their frightening experiences which permeate personal
identity, isolate them from relationships and threaten their sense of belonging. The research
crucially identifies young men who may not follow a traditional model of recovery
hesitant to seek-help or express their distress.
13
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, and are

Further exploration of the emerging concepts of ‘shared burden’ and ‘sense of
belonging’36 amongst young men may be crucial for supporting recovery from suicide in the
emerging psychosis. Gender research within first-episode psychosis is gradually building an
evidence base, as it is particularly useful in the national discourse on suicide.
Strengths and limitations
Conclusions drawn from the findings of this study must be interpreted along with its
methodological considerations. The study was unable to draw out any generalizable
temporal models of suicide in this sample group, as the study endeavoured to examine the
phenomenology of suicide attempts by young men in the context of first-episode of
psychosis. Whilst IPA is avowedly idiographic, it privileges depth over breadth, and hence
utilises smaller samples valuable for in-depth exploration of the data. The emerging themes
aligned with the recurring themes of building identity, meaning-making and transforming
relationships described in qualitative research on first-episode psychosis
resurgence of gender studies in the early stages of psychosis

15, 16, 43
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. The recent

are also encouraging

the consideration of significant gender differences in early intervention treatment
programmes, which may be particularly beneficial for suicide prevention.
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TABLE 1 Inclusion criteria
i.

First episode psychosis

ii.

Gender: Men

iii.

Age: 18 to 35

iv.

Duration in Early intervention service: participants would have been in the
care of early intervention service for a minimum of six months

v.

The participant does not have florid symptoms of psychosis and permission
for recruitment and participation is granted from the participants RMO

vi.

Have made a suicide attempt in the last twenty four months that has led to
medical intervention*

vii.

No current risk of self-harm or harm to others (unless otherwise specified in
the research interview)

* Medical intervention was defined as hospital admission or acute psychiatric intervention
following a suicide attempt
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TABLE 2 The process of data analysis in IPA
Stages

Process

Familiarisation Reading each transcript, and then rereading to make
and reflection

notes on initial thoughts, observations, and reflections.

Reflection and

Theoretical assertions and personal values were reflected

preparation

on with second and third authors, and an attempt was

First author

All authors

made to ‘bracket’ these out.

Experiential

Systematic line-by-line analysis of each transcript for

First author, in

coding

conceptual, descriptive and linguistic coding, annotated on

consultation with

the right hand side of the page.

second.

Integrative

Higher order coding was synthesised and emerging

First author, in

and

patterns summarised for every participant on the left hand

consultation with

interpretative

side of the page.

second.

A worksheet was developed for each participant with the

First author, in

documented codes, quotes and line numbers, clustered

consultation with

under their corresponding themes.

second.

Thematic

Convergence and divergence of clusters within individual

First author, in

development

cases, as well as across the data set were organised

consultation with

under a super-ordinate theme.

second.

Thematic

A summary of clusters (i.e. superordinate themes) was

All authors

structure

developed, with underlying themes, relevant quotations

coding

Organisation

and references within the text.
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TABLE 3 Super-ordinate and sub-ordinate themes identified
Superordinate theme

Sub-ordinate theme

Quotes*

Self-as-vulnerable

Lost self-identity

I just thought I was the one person in the world and that it wasn’t happening to anyone

(intra-

else in the world. That made me feel low and something different, not human. (Amir)

and inter-personal
Medication isn’t yourself either. It’s more yourself than mental illness… Er, I was just

relationships)

walking and I just felt really strong. Just numb, comp-completely numb from medication.
Just not myself at all. It was weird. I suppose I had been feeling better I think. I wanted
something to change and I couldn’t really work out what it was so, I just thought that
(jumping from a building) would satisfy me at the time I suppose. (Adam)
I felt out of place with everyone. Like at school, I felt I wasn’t normal. Like everyone else
was having their own normal little life and mine wasn’t, normal. It was, it was weird. (Peter)
I find it hard to trust people and I’ve kind of managed to engineer a life where, I’m kinda
trying to reduce as much suffering as possible by reducing the amount that I have to speak
to people because I find it very, very difficult sometimes to maintain cer-hap-normal happy
social conduct with people. (Chris)
Fathers as distant or

Family life has always been a little bit turbulent. My dad left the country when I was ten

absent

years old. He went to America to kind of start a new life, so it was just me and my mum
really. (Chris)
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I had a real big problem with eating and er, my dad use to like bully me about my eating,
and take the piss out of me at the dinner table… dad was always very critical of me like, I
wasn’t very good at maths… And he’d shout at me, he’d shout at me, shout at me about
not being able to do it. (Peter)
The reason why I went to the doctors in the first place was because me and my dad were
arguing… he really was getting me down. The one time we were at my nan’s and he had a
fit on me and a full on fight with my dad. If it wasn’t for my next door neighbour, we would
have ended up fighting in the middle of the street, but yeah he switched on me and my
nan was trying to get him off me. (Alex)
I didn’t see my dad much cause him and my mum divorced when I was ten years old and
he died when I was thirteen… It shut me straight down. I was always happy and just don’t
know, I didn’t think something like that could just change my life so quickly. (Mark)
Appraisal of

Unresolved early

In prison, I got into a fight and I got cut and I remember feeling … paranoia, anxiety. But

cumulative life events

adverse experiences

the real anxiety and the voices started when I got kidnapped… I felt better when I was in

as unbearable

prison. (Amir)
They came with the guns and they tried to attack our home… After one year my mother
was okay but I’d still feel stressed. That past was scary. .. I believe my relationship, my
thoughts, my trust, my concentration, everything has changed now from before the
experience.(Imran)
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It was just verbal mostly. I don’t think I was ever hit or anything. It was just, it’s like, teasing
basically, that can get you very angry, almost horribly angry. I use to count to ten and they
would go away, whereas when you’re mentally ill, counting till ten doesn’t really do
anything. Not for me anyway. (Adam)
Social isolation

A bit stressful cause a lot of my friends, I’ve been friends with since I was eleven years old
and I’ve lost them just in the last year so … Just a bit isolated, and lonely really.(Mark)
I was going through a hard time evidently to even contemplate killing yourself, cutting
yourself and all those things…it makes you feel like your crazy beyond belief, it makes you
feel like you’re mad and don’t know what to do, it makes you feel isolated. (Alex)
I’m quite a different person to the person I used to be. Umm, don’t feel as confident, or as
sociable… I feel like a bit of an outcast from the, from the rest of society. I just go through
periods of feeling very, very low and lonely really. (Chris)
Friends, I never liked their habits, smoking and stuff. Never liked my family. Never liked
no-one…I tried to battle it out of myself before the medication and it was getting worser
and worser. (Amir)
I don’t really interact with people. I don’t want to meet them or if someone wants to be
friends with me, I just stay away. Because most of the time I’m really depressed, I don’t
want to talk to anybody or go out (Imran)
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Meaning of recovery

Hope vs.

I got a bit more hope, like I’m going to college again, next year. Try do the same course

marked by shared

Hopelessness

again. So, catch up. And looking for work at the moment, so, on the up really. (Mark)

sense of hope and
imagery for the future

Sometimes I think there is no bright future for me. Whenever I want to do something, my
past experience, the voices stop me…. Because when I made friends to go to University,
be normal, these voices really stop me...Because when there is no way out, it’s the
conclusion how, what is the best way. So, my view is after death is, its much better. (Amir)
I don’t know what is the meaning of life, you know. I don’t see the point. Do you?
Sometimes I think that life could be this and life could be better. But I don’t know how.
(Imran)
It is the young person’s thing, I think. I know there are older people who commit suicide
and stuff but it’s like a phase, its best that if you want to help people, make them aware
that it’s a phase, cause there is an anger that young men get, just that never seems to
want to go away, for you know years that can happen, being like this into their thirties and
stuff. But if they know they can get help in many ways really. Different people. Then the
world would get better basically. (Adam)
I’m alive for a reason, I tried to end my life enough times, enough times and I’ve lost count
of the amount of times so it’s like I’m alive for a reason. Hopefully I think I’m on the way to
recovery. (Alex)
I don’t really have too much hope (Chris).
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Shared meaning and

You can talk about it to them obviously cause they’ve all suffered at some point. You can

burden

go to the drop-in and see a doctor or you can have a doctor come and see you or you can
just call up your care-worker … [if] you need to talk to someone you can, there is always
someone there. It’s just made my life easy. (Adam)
It’s made me realise that life is more precious really. I’ve got a lot more people that care
about me and I think its helped me, help others as well cause I’ve had couple of mates who
have had similar experiences and I’ve been able to share my story with them. To help
them, so. So, although its been quite a traumatic experience, its been quite helpful. (Mark)
I couldn’t do this with out her (keyworker) and the team, that’s an honest opinion. If I didn’t
have her and I was by myself I would have given up long time ago and that’s the honest
truth. (Alex)
It all seems like they want something else from what I want though which always puts me
at loggerheads with my mum for instance…My mum was kind of campaigning for me to
stay in hospital…I was given an ultimatum to either stop taking cannabis or to umm, be put
back down on medication, forcefully… I don’t believe in these, the power of prescription
drugs to just heal, you know, mental, psychological trauma.(Chris)

* Participant names were replaced with pseudonyms in transcripts and the article to maintain anonymity
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